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Save Your Money By Trading In Meadow
New Scraper 
Demonstrated

judge Lincoln came by 
Tuesday afternoon and In* 
vited the Star editor out east 
of town with him, where the 
Adam’s Machinery Company 
were demonstrating a new 
piece of road machinery. All 
of the four commissioners of 
the county were there, 
well as their road crews, 
watching the demonstration.

The implement on d-mon 
stration was a large “Scrap 
er" which is supposed to be 
the real thing for building 
large dump, over lakes, and 
such like. It really is a large 
fresno, holding five yards of 
dirt. It is pulled by a cata 
pillar tractor, and is auto
matically operated by the 
man operating the “C at” .

Ml

Voters Turn 
Down Proposal

The election held Saturday 
to see whether the Meadow 
Pool and Needmore school 
districts would be consolidate 
ed failed to get a sufficient 
amount of votes in the Need* 
more district, and therefore 
fell through. In an election to 

as jconsolidate, a majority vote 
must be obtained in every 
district which it would affect 
Pool and Meadow both went 
strong for the consolidatian, 
but at Needmore it liked 
three votes carrying. These 
districts are already grouped 
for school purposes, but it 
was thought by school official 
that the systems could be 
operated much cheaper and 
more convenient as a con* 
solidated district, but since a 
majority of those casting 
votes in Saturday’s election 
preferred for it to continue 
under the present plan, that 
it will.

H E Y !  T A K E  Y O U R  H A N D  O F F !  ~

New Minister

Robert Taylor makes his 
debut as a Western star in 
“Billy the Kid", spectacular 
outdoor action drama, open
ing Sunday on the Rialto 
screen. Story of the reckless 
romantic bandit who wrote 
western history In gun smoke, 
the new picture was filmed in 
Technicolor, with Brian Don- 
levy, Mary Howard, Ian 
Hunter, Gene Lockhart and 
Lon Chaney, Jr., in a distin
guished supporting cact.

Ray E. Gully, Church of 
Christ minister, and family 
ot Fort Stockton have moved 
to Meadow. He is minister 
for the local congregation, 
filling the place vacated by 
S. A. Ribble some time ago.

James Fox is visiting 
Seagraves this week.

in

Plenty of Rain
The Meadow community 

has been visited by three or 
four heavy rains in the past 
weeks time. Farmers have 
been made to fear that with 
such an excessive amount of 
moisture, the matter of get
ting a crop ready for harvest 
is going to be much more dif
ficult than in previous years.

Miss Glenola Welch return 
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Henson and daughter who 
has been visiting here, for 
Corpus Christi to spend the 
summer.

Sons of the 
American Legion

Judge Lincoln is head of a 
new organization in Terry 
County known as “The Sons 
of the American Legion," 

'which meets every Friday 
night at the Legion Hall in 
Brownfield. He urges all Mea 
dow boys whose fathers are 
members of the American 
Legion to come down and 
join. He would like to have 
the organization completed 
by July 24th.

Meadow Is The Place

Fighting for a Free Europe

Dr. Lowery 
Arrives In Ropes

We were over at ^opes 
Tuesday afternoon ctf this 
week and met the new/ doc
tor, namely Dr. W. W| Low- 
ery. He comes from Lafjmpas- 

Dr. Lowery has the  ap
pearance of a fine doctor^ and 
came# very highly recom 
wended. Mrs. Lowery is| a 
registered pharmacist, and 
*• employed at the Ropfcs 
Drug.

i 'V i.i  ly iatercb cJ in a new Bren anti-aircraft machine g\»n iuoucUm tee coanbet agatmt low iiyint 
y pianee etc 1 i^n ranking officers of the Allies—Australians, Czcohoe'-aveki, Free French

flic  ’ 2 Lujreti.buric./. Jutch, Norwegian?. Polish and Yugoila'dar-— *. w lighting lor the eomnicn 
eaturfa’of « Ir te  n« w < rder In Europe. Tho Allies are * Uy side md |WH|f to fight side
by s>c2e tor •  new wond of free nwn •

Merchants Point 
Out Advantages 
Of Trading Here

la  this issue of the Star 
you will notice a page adver
tisement signed by practically 
every business house in town 
urging the people of this com 
munity t o maintain their 
community loyalty, by pur
chasing everything in Mead
ow that it is possible to buy 
here. In this advertisement 
are cited several reasons, all 
good ones, why you should 
trade at home.

But the best logical reason 
we can cite to the Meadow 
people why they should come 
to Meadow boils the thing to 
a matter of dollars and cents 
That reason i s  t h e  well 
known fact that Meadow is 
the d  eepest grocery town cn 
the South Plains. This is 
not just promotion talk but 
is based upon proven facts. 
Every week three Meadow 
Grocers, Hand, Rucker and 
Jones quote a large group of 
prices to the buying public. 
And Mr. Public, if you don’t 
believe their price? are rock- 
bottom, just get prices from 
other towns and compare 
them. Meadow prices are 
always on p .r with prices in 
other towns much linger ard 
quite often much cheaper, on 
the same brand articles. R. 
G. Finley, on the highway 
also has a line of groceries 
and sells them right.

So we say to you, if for no 
other reason than the hard 
cold fact of dollars and cents 
you should trade in Meadow. 
You will be the loser if you 
don’t.

Singing In 
Meadow Sudnay

This following Sunday, be
ing the second Sunday, the 
people of the Meadow com
munity wish to invite every 
one to come to our little 
town in the afternon for a 
few hours of good gospel sing
ing at the Methodist church. 
We will have with us the 
Lubbock quartets, both Jun
ior and Senior, also the Steph 
enson quartet from Ropes, 
and other good singers.

Come and enjoy yourselves 
for a few minutes and forget 
about planting over and 
forking out your crops.
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In addition, certain of these labor unions have 

demanded advances in their pay not included 

in the above figures, and more rules for the 

creation of unnecessary jobs.

The situation, then, is this: The total cost of 

complying with a ll the demands made would 

be approximately 900 million dollars a yearl

The average w eekly earnings of ra ilw ay  employees 

are now 15 per cent higher than in the peak year 

1929, while the cost of living is 12 per cent less.

The dem and; of the ra ilw ay  labor unions are being 

made when the entire nation has just been asked 

to make a supreme effort for National Defense.

The ra ilw ays cannot meet these demands without 

a great increase in the cost of transportation. They 

exceed by more than 700 million dollars the in

come that the railways had left after paying their 

annual expenses, taxes and charges in 1940.

The railways have a vitally important job before 

them. They need all their resources to continue 

adequately to serve you and contribute effectively 

toward the National Defense Program.

THE labor unions have made their demands 
upon the railways of the United States—"and 
through the railways upon the PU BLIC . These 

demands are vastly larger in proportion than any 
they have ever made. The economical and efficient 
operation of the ra ilw ays is vital to the nation’s 
defense effort. Therefore, the Western Ra ilw ays 
present to the public the following facts:

The labor unions representing engineers, fire
men, conductors, brakemen and switchmen are 
demanding a 30 per cent increase in wages, 
am ounting to 190 m illion do llars a year — 
although their present rates of pay are the 
highest in history.

Other unions representing a greater number 
of ra ilw ay employees are demanding wage 
increases ranging as high as 95 per cent— 
averaging 47 per cent—and amounting to 580 
million dollars a yea r— although their present 
rates of pay also are the highest in history.

Thus the wage increases being demanded by 
the labor unions amount to 770 million dollars 
a year, an a v e ra g e  in cre ase  in excess  of

THE WESTERN RAILWAYS
Union Station, Chicago, III

Mr. and Mrs Billy Shields 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben J. Henson 
and Sam Harold Wayne, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Castle, 
berry and son, Jimmie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grover Richey and 
daughter and Teresa jane 
Henson spent the fourth at 
Buffalo Springs.

Francis Rackley, Eddie Mid 
spent the 4th in Stamford. High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene, Oils and Greases. Ti

Miss Winnolea Sharp is 
visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs McNutt.

T r a d e  I n  M e a d o wv Leona Settles, Bob Berry
Mr. a n d  Mrs. Howard

Brownfield 
FUNERAL HOME
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 

EMBALMERS

Ambulance Service
Phone, Say ai Night V

COSDEN
PRODUCTS

SNAPPY SERVICE STATION 
HOMER WIN8TON. M u i(« r  

Browafiald

BEN E NOELL
Used Csrs Bought and Sold 

We Carry Our Own Notes 
7 years serving Lubbock and 

South Plaint
907 Tm m  . Lubhoek - Phone 3544

T. E. VERNERCONOCO STATIONMiss Hazel J aggers spent 
the 4th with her parents. LUBBOCK
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Among the most dramatic of the fighting forces of the '•W.es ar 
th j colorful Anzacs whose valor in battle, good humor and feu< w 
s.ilj' with their Allies, and strength under the most tiding fisht.ni 

minion* are legendary. Fighting side-by-side with the ccuatna 
-of f .cupied but unconquered Europe, and the sister nations o. tni 
British Commonwealth, the Allies are massed in grMt‘
Their recruits are drawn from those escaping daily from Eur pft 
while the Anzacs travel the world around to lend their physioa* 
£nd moral aid.

Beef Steak Pie

es 1 1-2 cups gravy or milk.

salt Mix ingredients 
pour into a buttered ba 
dish. Cover with d< 
made as follows.

1 c. Flour.
1 tsp. Baking Powder.
1-8 tsp salt.
2 tsp. fat
1 egg.
1-2 cup mi k.

milk. Wh:n n moist d< 
forms pour over meat mix-

mixture. 1 
25 minutes.

Ropes Bank In 
Good Condition

----- ooo-----
The Star printed some 

densed statements for 
First State Bank at Ropes- 
ville this week. From 
statement we notice 
the bank is in fine condi 
They have deposits amount 
ing to $123,579.23.

----- o-----
The Brownfield ladies 

team will be in town 1 
day at 6 p. m. to pla; 
Meadow ladies.

S a l e
9 c  Counter

Starts

Sat. July 5th
And Continues 
Through Sat. 

July 12
RIBBON, 2 yards for 9c
BUTTONS, 20c worth 9c
PANTIES, children 9c
ZI1PERS, 9c
L O T I O N ........................ 9c
Suspenders, mens, 50c 29c 
BELTS, ladies, pastel shds 9c
See our Table Full of 9c 
items before you buy.

Watson Variety 
Store

C O N O C O
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene, Oils and Greases. Tires, Tubes,Batteries

CONOCO STATION T. E. VERNER ON HIGHWAY

James Rucker
Red 1st W h ite  G rocery

Buy at the Red and White and Save

♦  WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS +

Delta Syrup, gallon .49
Half Gallon . . . . .28
25 ozs. K. C. Bak.Powd. .15
Macaroni or Spag. 2 boxes .05
Peanut Butter, qt. .21
3 Minute Oats, large size .18
Hominy, !No. 21 size .09
Mixed Drinks, 6 for .23
Brooms each .25
Crisco, 3 lbs .55
Corn Flakes, R&W .08
SuZan Salad Dressing, qt. .21
Sardines, tall can, .10
Spuds, 10 lbs .25
Ginger Snaps, 2 lbs .21
Meal, 10 lbs .28
Ripple Wheat, 2 pkgs. .15
Honey, qt. .30
Oranges doz .12
Bananas doz .10

 ̂ G arden Seed C hicken Feed
M eal B ran  Shorts

A Friendly Bank 
In A Friendly Community
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

First State Bank
ROPESVILLE, TEXAS

Member F. D. I. C.

New and Used Cars tha 
Can Be Used

— PHONE 62 M 

We Sell The Be 
And Junk The

See us for Used Par 
Seagraves Hi-way Sou 

Legion Hall, Browi

KEE AUT  
EXCHANG



Meadow boys and girls soft 
ball teams If you are interested in a 

worthy cause and would like 
to help sew for the Red 
Cross see Mrs. Floyd Cope' 
land. Let us all do our part.

go to O’Connell 
Wednesday night, 23rd.

Bedspreads Compete for Crochsows

Meadow boys will play 
Magnolia Tuesday nite. This 
is an important game.

C. E. HICKS

Cloth Bag

California Shafter 10 Pounds
Broadway Night Club sensa 
tion, Miss Merrill is a r.ong 
the many stars to be seen at 
the Rialto theatre today, 
and Saturday, when Colum
bia’s “Time out F6r Rythm” 
opens with Rudy Vallee, Ann
* M • « * '  "

Admiration
n u K t ’S a irosty freshness to this hand-croch 
priately named “Jenny Lind.” Its design is b; 
ich is simple to do. and costs just 2(  to make. W 
ward, a combination of single and double crocl 
ke and petal design. To bring out the beauty 
g wearing qualities, use mercerized crochet cot 
white or colors You can also enter the finish 
tion-Wide Crochet Contest this Fall, where bed 
ortant place in the final judging. Directions for 
details of the Contest may be obtained by sei 

ressed envelope to the Needlework Departmentdesien No_rU*i.

Miller and Rosemary Lane.

H arris  M otor Co.
Havwyour tractor and autc 
repaired by a shop that is 
prepared to do the job 
properly. Welding and mac* 
hine work of all kinds 
Pho. 199 Brownf ield

Dutch

Dr. A . F. Schoefield
Dentist

Brownfield, Texas

GCGMAN
budget. u .  3 .

BUDGET.

■50ClAi, Ern'C'i.'TlS 
AN£>

. v
When Your Radio or Re 

frigerator needs 
R E P A I R S

CALL
BOB SPEAR

Radio Refrigeration service 
West Side square 1st door 

South Nelson Primm

It*s Different UOIDon

Tender milk fed fryers 
Tom Barron Strain Engli 
Leghorn Pullets 3 to i 
old. Prepared to brood e 
Baby Chicks for Public. I

E. L. M cCoy
2 blocks South Roberts F 

Pay Highest Prices For

Light Crust Cake

CHISHOLM
HARDWARE 
John Deere

Tractors and Equipment 
A Full Line of Partsv  ■»

— ^
uisite Decorative Doilies are Crocheted !

Salad

No. 2 Portales
♦ Cosden Gas

Cosden O il
V e e d o l O il
B e ib e rlin g

T ire s  
G u lfsp ra y final, exquisite touch to any deco 

■.ontribute yourself, is found in dai 
are part of our American tradit 
irill enhance the beauty of ycur t  
able. These gossamer, web-like 
cotton will look crisp and fresh a 
I just 20C to make. Doilies may als 
r’s Nation-Wide Crochet Contest 
and cash prizes. D ic t io n s for r 
Contest may be o’. 1 by sen
t to the Needlework Departm*«»i

GROCERY It m a r k e t
Com pany



W H A T

“ T R A D I N G &

H O M E ”

Means To You And Yours !
Doesn’t it stand to reason that when you 

trade at home, you see what you buy, you exam- 
ine its quality and talk it over with the merchant 
who tells it to you.

You See at a glance what you are getting for 
your money, and you know that the purchase 
must prove satisfactory in every respect, other* 
wise you have no difficulty returning it to the 
man from whom it was purchased, and getting a 
satisfactory adjustment or refund.

In this manner You and the merchant are 
building up a friendship and understanding 
which in itself makes for a better community ex
istence.

Doesn’t your Meadow Merchant pay the 
taxes for your county and school, and isn’t he al
ways a leader in every good movement by co-op
erating with every section of this county in every 
worthy cause? Then how can he continue to 
help if you fail to patronize his place of business.

t h e  m o s t  im p o r t a n t  r e a s o n  w h y  m e a d o w  p e o p l e  s h o u l d  b u y
IN M EADOW  IS BECAUSE THE PRICES ARE CHEAPER. THEY S A V E !

Don’t over look one important factor about 
your local merchant. He is your friend and 
neighbor. He not only invites your patronage 
and offers you 100 per cent satisfaction, but is 
ready to stand behind everything he guarantees. 
Can the same be said of purchases made away 
from home? The answer is obviously, NO.

Yaur money spent away from home helps 
only those who contribute nothing to the up
building ot our community. Trade with the Mead
ow merchant and you help all — your own friends 
— neighbors and loved ones.

BUY IT IN MEADOW!

This Page Sponsored By The Following Merchants:
Hazel’s Beauty Shop 

Pacetti Cafe 
Preston Hester Garage 

Meadow Drug Co. 
Rcuker Red & White 

W. H. Hand 
Lackey Chevrolet

£. H. Jones Hardware 
E-Z-Way Laundry 

G. B. Jones
Meadow Steam Laundry 

Blake’s Barber Shop 
Watson Variety 
Jno. A. Roberts

Cicoro Smith Lbr. Co. 
R. G. Finley 

West Texas Gin 
Miller Oil Company 
Meadow Farmers Gin 

The Meadow Star 
Jno. W. Cadenhead

INSURANCE



Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Sisk 
and two daughters of Cutler, 
Calif, and Mrs. C. D. Mead 
of Long Beach, Calif, visited 
their parents and grand par*

»##»###»»»»»###»####»######## i

ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. T. 
Mitchell.

Visitors in the M. W. Fox 
home during the 4th of July

TO
NOVEL, PRACTICAL 

STRETCH-TITE 
CLOTHESLINE. 
TIGHTENER

*0*7* so
« r " a 0e

We ll trade this handy, useful 
laundry-aid for the few minutes 
of your time that it takes to show 
you how quickly, how efficiently, 
how thoroughly a Bendix Auto
matic Home Laundry can do 
a week’s wash for you. Offer 
good for limited time only—so 
call us today for this gift. No 
obligation, of course!

WASHES - RINSES 
DAMP-DRIES

AUAut&snaticalL}.!
All you do is set the dial. The 
Bendix does all the rest. Come in 
and learn how little itcosts to free 
yourself from washday drudgery!

b e n d : x
■Automatic 

HOME LAUNDRY

J. B. K N I G H T
HARDWARE FURNITURE

Brownfield, Texas

Friends f Meadow
We would like to figure all your 
needs in the w ay of Gas Appliances. 
We do not have any [f ine salesmen 
to try and out talk you, but cur
quality rnd prices can really sing 
you a song.

Gas Ranges $15.uP 
GAS HEATERS 

Gas Hot Water Heaters
W e W ill Pipe Your House As 

Reasouable As Anyone

9x12 Rugs $4.uP 
House Paint $2.°JL."pGal. 
RADIOS All Prices 

WALL PAPER
The Best And Sorriest

We Also Have LUMBER

CICERO SMITH
LUMBER COMPANY

K) > wrt fff f *   ■

HARDW ARE
HARDWICK GAS COOK STOVES

KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS

CREAM SEPARATORS -18  Mos. To Pay

SHELF HARDWARE

CANNING SUPPLIES

E. H. JONES
holidays were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Fox, Jr. and daughter 
of lasper; Mrs. Fred Boyd 
and daughters of Dodson; 
Miss Elois Duggan of No* 
cona; R F. Fox of Seagraves 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fox 
of Amarillo.

Miss Maggie Henson who 
is home from Tech is visit* 
ing in San Antonio.

Shine Miller celebrated the 
4th on his farm west of 
Plains.

Mr. Henry Henson is visit* 
I ing in Coleman.

Mary Lorene Copeland is 
spendiug a few days with her 
mother.

-------- o--------
Ola Mae Justice worked

the past week in Ropes 
Mrs. Roland Evans.

RIALTi
BROWNFIELD

CHEAP INSURANCE
Is never good for any length of time. In buying 
Burial Policies, you should look to the future 
Rates should be adequate and management 
conservative. Our Reserve of over $20,000.00 
proves that we have both. For further informa
tion call 500, Lubbock.

R ix  B u ria l A ssociation

FRIDAY SATURDAY

EVERYTHING
you’ve ever 
wanted in a 
song-studded 
love story!.,.

Purex, qt.
CORN, M a y fie ld , No. 2,2 for .IS

.19A pple B u tte r, q t.

Je lly , A ssorted F lavors, q t. .19

.25Cookies Brown’s Celo Bag 
Regular 10c

3 for
Sugar Peas, Del-Mt., No. 2 .15

2 for 
W inners

.18

Stock Spray, G ulf, gal. 1.19

gTbT jo n k

with
RUDY VALLEE 

ANN MILLER 
ROSEMARY LANE 

ALLEN JENKINS 
JOAN MERRILL 
BRENOAuoCOBINa I 
THE 3 STOOGES 
RICHARD LANE 

HITS mo* MISS 
6LEN GRAY «><» 

CASA LOMA BAND
A COlUMMA ncruft

PREVUE SATURDAY 
SUNDAY MONDAY

M-G-M’S MIGHTIEST, 
OUTDOOR EPIC!

l*OIUTTA Y IO *
Bill?.

T H E

BRIAN
DONLEVY

AN HUNTER • "mWHOWAfij 
SENE LOCKHART • LON CHANET.IJ
oraan Pl.y by G«n« FowUr . WlMjB*' ®J 

f AVID MILLER , P ro d u c t by HIVING ASHH

M E A D O W
In The Heart Of Texas’ 
Finest Farming Section

VOLUME FIVE Meadow, Tei

* -

Songs and dances high 
Jight “Moon over Miami,” 
vhich features Don Ameche 
|(top), Betty Grable and Rob*
trt Cummings.

►rive ToBe Made
'or Old Aldminam

----- ooo------
Governor O’Daniel has ap* 
jinted Judge Lincoln to 

act as chairman of the drive 
to collect OLD ALUMIN* 
JM in Terry County.
It is estimated that out of 

|the entire U. S. there can be 
collected enough old alumi*

|num for the building of 2000 
planes.

Sometime during the 24th 
ind 25th of July a Boy Scout 

|will call on every house in 
town making his collection, 
fou are urged to have any 
)ld pots and pans rea y to 

|be turned over to him.
Through the cooperation 

Jf the Home Demonstration 
igent and the various Home 

Demonstration Clubs in the 
Rural communities each 
home will be called on.

Every individual is urged

I
 to cooperate in this cam*
Pa»f?n.

The entire proceeds are

I
 to be used in Civilian Home 
Defense.

There will be singing 
Friday night at the H. G.
Boyd home. Everyone is
invited. Bring your books.

Mrs. P .  E. Chesshir is in 
the Brownfield Sanitarium 
with a severe case of the flu.

----- o------
W A N T ADS

FOR SALE—Bred Poland 
China gilt. Frank Bain 
8 1*2 mi. W. 1*2 N. Meadow.

---------o---------
FOR SALE — Radio and 

windcharger, dresser, stove, 
Cabinet, etc. Must go by 
Monday. Sam Branch.

FOR SALE — Good gas 
cook stove. Priced right.

A. L. H artw g .
I

Doctor Moorhea 
Sunday With Lai 
Life Story For
At the request of the Edt*

tor of the Meadow Star for 
a short story of my life, I 
will try to meet his wishes 
Let me bay at the outset that 
I have never sought publici
ty, the limelight never ap
pealed to me. Aside from 
a few spats in politics and a 
controversy over Evolution 
in the Terry County Herald 
many years ago, following 
the Tennessee trial when 
teachers were discharged for 
teaching the facts of Biology.

My forebearers were pi
oneers in Texas. My moth-1 
ers family Zion Smith ard  
her father John D. Smith 
came from Alabama in 1830. 
Her mother was a Nelson. | 
They settled In what is now 
known as Limestone County, 
which was cut from Robert* 
son County and organized in 
1846. Their home was near 
the present town of Groes - 
beck and about one mile 
from old Fort Parker, from 
which the noted Cyntha Ann 
Parker was taken by the In
dians and later became the 
mnther of Quanah Parker.

My mother was be rn 
there in 1842. Both parents 
died when she was quite 
ysung, and she and her 
three sisters were carried to 
Sabine Parish, La. near the 
town of Manny to a sister of 
her mother.

Father was born in Lin
coln County, Tennessee near I
Fredrioksburg and grew to! 
m nhood there. When his 
father moved to Louisiana j 
settling near the town of i 
Manny, father came to Tex
as. After the marriage of
mother’s eldest sister, they 
all returned to Limestone 
County. Father in the 1 
meantime, came west to Cor-
yell County and purchased a 
quarter section of land on 
North Henson Creek about 
eight miles southwest of 
Gatesville in the hill.

Coryell County was organ* 
ized in 1854. cut from Bell 
County. Father and moth
er were married in Limestone) 
County in 1858 and returned 
to Coryell, where I first saw | 
the light on July 13, 1859.

I landed in troublesome I 
times. The quarrel between
the North and South grew| 
hotter and hotter until I860, 
after Lincoln’s election, war 
was inevitable. My earliest 
recollections were of Indian 
depredations, for when the 
war began there was no force


